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These symptoms are strong hyperaesthesia and hyperalgesia of the skin and
deep structures (muscles, teindon-s and bones), and more or less marked spon-
taneous, paraesthetic disturbances. The disorders of cutaneous sensitivity
are always present on both sides of the body, but are strongest on the contra-
lateral side; those of deep sensitivity are sometimes contralateral only,
sometimes bilateral, but then strongest also on the contralateral side. When
present in the limbs, they are most proniouneed distally.

This sensorv zone lics oIn both sides of the sUlCus centralis of Rolando,
comprising the gyruis posteenitralis, parietalis inferior, anid precentralis. The
frontal boundary is the sulcuis arcuiatus, the occipital boundary is the fissure
of Sylvius and the upper end of the first temporal sulcus. The sensory zone
is divided into a leg, arm, and face area. Between the leg anid arm areas
probably lies a narrow area, where the sensitivity of the truink is represented.

The importance of these experiments will be at once obvious to the
neurologist, confirming as they do the contentions of not a few workers whose
opinions have been rather submerged by the arguiments of those who have
confined their experimental investigations to the use of the stimulating
electrode.

S. A. K. W.

NEUROPATHOLOGY.

[46] The cerebellum as the site of the chief alterations in the endocellular
neurofibrillary network in acute experimental tetanus in adult guinea
pigs (Localizzazione prevalentemente cerebellare delle altera-
zioni del reticolo neurofibrillare endocellulare nel tetano acuto
sperimentale delle cavie adulte).-G. MOREALI. Riv. di pat. nerv. e
ment., 1923, xxviii, 321.

THE inexactitude of our knowledge as to the precise localization of the lesion
in tetanus is mentioned and the importance of changes in the reticular net-
work within nerve-cells in toxic states is discussed. The experiments were
carried out on adult guinea pigs and it was found that the chief incidence of
neurofibrillary reticular chances occurred in the Purkinje cells and in those
of the cerebellar nuclei. The significance of these findings in relation to
symptoms is not discussed.

R. G. GORDON.

[47] Morphologic changes in nerve cells following injury to their axons.-
F. M. NICHOLSON. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat., 1924, xi, 680.

AFTER a brief review of the literature, Nicholson records the results of a
carefully-controlled study of nerve-cell changes following ligation of axons.
Common white rats were used, and the axon reactions were studied under the
experimental procedures of ligation and of tearing the axons. The hypo-
glossal nerve and its nuclear cells were chosen for observation because of their
easv accessibility and bilateral unities.

The changes in the structural elements of the motor nerve cells were
found to differ under the two dissinmilar modes of injury. Reaction of nerve
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cells to axon injury of a mild nature, such as ligation, is characterized by
two general phases of degeneration and regeneration, the former beginning
within twenty-four hours and progressing gradually up to the fifteenth day
after injury, the latter beginning at the sixteenth day and progressing
gradually up to the forty-fourth day after maintained injury. Thus the
reparative stage is twice as long as that of degeneration. In both stages all
the nerve-cell elements are involved with the exception of the nucleolus ; the
Nissl substance is both depleted and replaced, first in the vicinity of the
nucleus, thence spreading peripherally. Reaction to injury of a more severe
nature (tearing of axons) is shown by degenerative changes, which are more
accentuated. Marked shrinkage of the cytoplasm is present throughout, the
nucleus becomes distorted, the nuclear wall completely fragmented, and death
of the cell occurs by the thirty-fifth day.

R. M. S.

[48] Motor disorders after injections of bulbocapnin (Uber dic Bewegungs-
st6rungen bei akuter Bulbocapninvergiftung).-GEORG SCHALTEN-
BRAND. Arch. f exp. Path. u. Pharm., 1924, ciii, 1.

BULBOCAPNIN is the alkaloid obtained from the plant Corydalis. Its peculiar
action on the motor system has already been investigated by Peters and
others, and the author here records the results of his experiments with it in
pigeons, dogs and apes.

In the case of pigeons poverty of volitional movement ensued, coupled
with increased tonus of legs and wings and with marked accentuation of the
involuntary wing-reflexes and of tonic wing-reactions. The power of flying
was unimpaired. The dogs showed fatigue, dilated pupils, poverty of move-
ment, and the development of a general attittude of body and limbs in flexion.
Stiffness of the limbs was also noted, while the tonic labyrinthine reflexes were
much in evidence. Three out of nine animals developed a typical rhythmical
tremor at rest. The injection of *01 grm. per kilo of body weight in apes
produced dilatation of the pupil, sialorrhcea, fatigue, akinesis, a flexion
attitude of the trunk and limbs; with *025 grm. rhythmical tremor developed.

The interest of these experiments lies largely in the production by the
alkaloid of a symptom-complex not unlike that associated clinically with
impairment of function of the extrapyramidal motor system. In one way
the appearances resemble those of Parkinsonism, in others those of the
decerebrate animal.

S. A. K. WV.

[49] The pathological anatomy of subacute combined degeneration of the
spinal cord (Contributo alla conoscenza dell'anatomia patologica
della degenerazione subacuta combinata del midollo spinale).-
BERTRAND and FERRARO. IR Cerve(lo, 1924, iii, 1 (reprint).

THE auithors describe at some length the pathological appearances of a tvpical
case of the disease. The blood picture is given as follows: reds, 2,004,000;
whites, 11,200; haemoglobin, 85 per cent.; no nucleated reds found.
Lumbar puncture: albumin, 45 cgrm. (method of Sicard); 3 cells per
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cuibic millimetre. Therc is Ino mention of the HCl of stomach. In liver and
in stomach were found defiinite traces of a scattcred atypical basocellhllar
epithelioma; similar traces were found in the chain of gainglia accompanying
the splenic vessels oIn the upper border of the panicreas, aind in those of the
aorta and iliac vessels. No alluision is made to the dutctless glands.

No obviouis changes were seen in brain or ccrebelltum, beyond minlor
alterations attributable to senility (some fibromyeliniic plaquies, etc.). In
the cord the characteristic lesions of the disease werc abuindantly preselit and
are fuilly detailed. Cturiouisly enough, the atuthors seem to assign the uise of
the term 'combined ' to the pathological combination of two processes in th1e
disease, a primary process, ' presumably toxic,' and a secolndary degenelation.
Differing views of the pathogenesis of the affectioni arc briefly disclussed ; in
their own case they are incliined to link the presence of tuimouir growths witlh a
blood dyscrasia which is responsible both for the anTmia and the spinal
alterations. Gencral cachexia, the changes in the blood, perhaps toxic and
irritating produicts of the tuimoiurs, perhaps digestive disor(lers and inltestiial
aultointoxications, have all contributted their quiota to the end resutlt.

S. A. K. XV.

[50] Two cases of paraplegia due to Pott's disease, with a report upon the morbid
anatomy (Deuix cas de parapl6gies pottiquies avec exameni de pieces
aniatomiqiues dii nicncainismc de la parapl6goie). ETIEN.NE SORIuEI
anid MmI. SOIIREi-DEJERINE. Revue neurol., 1924, xl, 401.

IN- thesc two cases the vertebral column after examiinatioin was cuit in lono'ittu-
dinal section, and the views thuis obtained of the spinal cord and its membranes
int situ provide direct evidence of the mechanism of compression.

In the first case there wvas a gross curvatturc in the lower dorsal region,
anid the bodics of the sixth, sev-enth and eighth v-ertebrec were completely
(lisorganised and fuised into onc mass. The deformity, however, had notliinoi
to do with the compression of the spinal cord, which was effected by a large
extradtural abscess suirroiinidiing the theca, and exteniding laterally so as to
form a mediastiinal abscess. MWheni the abscess was separated from the theca,
the surface of the latter appeared glisteniing anid healthy. The paraplegia,
therefore, was diue to simple compressioin of the spiinal cord by the abscess.

In the second case the main cauise of compressioni appeared to be a truic
pachymeningitis. At the eighth thoracic level the tuiberculloiis process had
iinfiltrated throuigh the posterior common ligamenit ancd invaded the dlura
mater. At a lowvr level a fragmeint of necrotic bone from one of the diseased
Xvertebrx was forced backwards benieath the posterior commoin ligament so as
partially to enciroach uipoIn the lutmen of the vertebral cainal, butt the transverse
lesion was placed oIn clinlical grouiids above this at the segmeintal lcv-el of the
pachymcningitic compressioin.

The auithors revicv the anatomical details of other cases, and concltude
that whereas in the majority of cases the spinial lesioin in Pott's disease is dtue
to compression by abscess, there is a smaller grotup in which the cauise is a
tiibercuilouis pachymeniingitis. They fuirther adduie c\vidence to suipport the
view that these two pathological processes arc represcited by distiinct clinical
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phenomena. The comprcssioni duic to abscess as a riilc develops suiddenily, and
at a relatively early stagc in the history of thc spinal malady. The prognosis
is good, the majoritv of cases making a fair recovery with adequiate treatment
(rest and extension). In the other grouip the history is one of slow comprcs-
sionl, and the symptoms ofteni develop latc in the couirse of the spinal disease.
The compression beiing duie to cicatricial constriction, the prognosis is poor.

This paper is illuistrated by excellent photographs beauitifully reprodluced,
anid for this reasoin alone is well w!orth consuilting in the original.

C. P. S.

[51 ] Experimental beri-beri in pigeons with special reference to the pathological
anatomy (Suir le beriberi experimnental (les pigeons avec reference
particIIiere a I'anatomic pathologique). G. C. RIQUIER. Revzue
nieurol., 1923, xxxix, 14.

PIcro\-s fed ulpcIn decorticated rice previouislv dry-heated for an houir at
1200 F. develop polyneuritis. Pigeons fed ulpoIn cookedlpotatoes remaini free
from symptoms (over a pcriod of 140 days). A diet consistiing of equial
quiaintities of decorticated rice and cooked potatoes produices polyneuritis
after a delay. Administration of a diet consisting of eqiual quianitities of
decorticated ricc and cheesc does not give rise to any symptoms of disease,
buit when the proportion of cheese is redtuced to 10 per ceint. of the total diet,
the pigeons develop a typical polynetiritis. A diet of cheese alone (after
heating for on1e houir at 145' F.), also produices polvneuiritis.

Histological examiination shows that (1) in well-marked cases of poly-
nieuritis the degenerative changes are fouind throtughoiut the peripheral
nervous system uip to the nerve roots ; (2) in early cases of polyneiiritis the
degenerative changes arc limited to the peripheral nerves ; (3) even in severe
cases there are no )athological changes in the central nervouls svstem excepting
siich1 appearainces in the motor cells as may be considere(d secondary to the
peripheral disease.

C. P. S.

[52] Pressure changes in the cerebrospinal fluid.-D. 0. RIDDEIL andc R. AI.
STEWVART. Jour. of Men.t. Sci., 1924, lxx, 224.

I>- the hunmain suibject the intravenotus injectioni of 30 per cenit. salinie solution
mav conditioni a transient rise of cerebrospiinal fluiid pressture, quiickly follow%red
by a fall of pressuire which persists for a considerable period. In patiCIets
suiffering from carly general paralysis similar restults may also be obtained, blut
wiheni the disease is fuilly established hypertoniic saline solultioin caluscs either a
slight fall of pressuire persistiing for a short period, or no appreciable alteratioil.
In ad-anced cases of general paralysis attempts to increase the penetratioin of
arseniic by this method of treatment seem foredoomed to failture, probably
becauise the inflammatory reaction in the cortex and membranes of the brain
im)edes to a great extent the rapid absorption of ccrebrospinal fluiid.

In coinclusioin the authors remark that the work of Weed wouild appear
to place oIn a still firmer scientific basis the time-hoinotured cuistom of giving
the in1san1e patient a wveeklv dose of salts, siince it inow emerges that not only is
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his loaded colon relieved, but the condition of increased cerebrospinal fluid
pressure as well, which they have shown to be not infrequiently present.

DAVID MATTHEW.

SENSORIMOTOR NEUROLOGY.

[53] Involuntary movements: their unusual association and relation
to the phenomena of decerebrate rigidity.-S. BROCK and I. S.
WECEISLER. Arch. of Neiurol. and Psychiat., 1924, xi, 698.

BROCK and Wechsler refer to the difficulty of fitting cases of involuntary
movement into established syndromes, and illustrate the coexistence of
numerous types of involuntary movement in the same individual by a report
of four cases: (1) an instance of so-called double athetosis presenting chorei-
form, athetoid and dystonic movements together with postural disturbance
(a fragment of decerebrate rigidity); (2) a combination of choreiform,
Parkinsonian, and tic-like movements following epidemic encephalitis, en-
grafted on which is a hysterical astasia-abasia; (3) an instance of a choreo-
dystonic type of movenment confined to the musculature of the right foot;
(4) a remarkable dyskinetic syndrome following epidemic encephalitis,
belonging to the dystonia group, segmental in nature and limited to the head
and neck musculature. The retracted head, opisthotonic back, pronated
hand and equinus foot form an exquisite example of decerebrate rigidity.
In fact, the clinical picture is one of recurring waves of partial decerebration.
A study of these cases has convinced the authors that phenonmena showing
the pattern of decerebrate rigidity may be found in patients exhibiting
involuntary movements and extrapyramidal syndromes, and that there is
no justification for Walshe's dogmatic limitation of the phenomena of
decerebrate rigidity to cases showing interference with the function of the
pyramidal system.

R. M. S.

[54] Epidemic encephalitis, with special reference to its late manifestations
(Contributo alla conoscenza dell'encefalite epidemica e della sua sin-
tomatologia con speciale riguardo a quiella del periodo tardivo).-
OTTORINo Rossi. Boll. dell'Ist. Sieroterap. Milan, 1924, iii, 1.

PROFESSOR Rossi bases his paper on the investigation of some 152 cases of
the disease occurring in Northern Sardinia in epidemic form, which reached
its acme in 1920. On the whole, he has found that the so-called late mani-
festations of the affection develop at variable intervals after the acute stages
without the interim disappearance of all signs of trouble. Mental disorders,
disturbance of sleep, varieties of Parkinsonism, sympathetic impairment, are
specifically referred to and illustrated. Unusual interest attaches to Rossi's
cases of obesity, polyuria, and infantilism following the disease. Analogous
cases have been seen in this couintry and in America. Cerebellar manifesta-
tions have also been noted by him.

S. A. K. W.
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